
shpe047

pbr361 Price: $6.70

6-7mm mix color firecracker pearl with 4-5mm white 
potato pearl bunch together on this firecracker-style 
bracelet,decorated with silver tone fitting 

Stretchy Freshwater Firecracker Pearl 
Bracelet 7.5 inch length

shpe047

pbr362 Price: $15.20

Value and elegance! This Smart rice pearl bracelet 
hand strung the 4-5mm white freshwater rice pearl 
into freshwater pearl ball,alter with 925 silver fitting 

Classic and simple 4-5mm rice pearl 
bracelet with ball pearl

shpe047

pbr365 Price: $3.70

Stunning stretchy bracelets embellished with one 
strand 6-7mm nugget shape purple pearls and one 
strand 14*20mm rose quartz beads, the bracelet 
strung by elastic thread 

6-7mm nugget shape purple pearls and 
rose quartz beads bracelets

shpe047

pbr364 Price: $10.90

Hand knitted freshwater pearl bracelets, 3-4mm white 
potato and 6-7mm potato pearl hand knitted each 
other;7.5inch in length,end with a silver plated clasp

Hand knotted white freshwater potato pearl 
bracelets

shpe047

pbr369 Price: $9.50

This Smart seed pearl bracelet hand strung the 5-6mm 
white freshwater Potato pearl alternate with 7mm Red 
agate beads, Spacer with sterling silver beads 

Classic Freshwater Seed Pearl and Red 
Agate Bead Bracelet

shpe047

pbr367 Price: $9.90

This 8 inch elegant cultured pearl bracelet features 4- 
5mm olive green nugget freshwater pearls , 8-10mm 
olive green keishi pearl, adornning with man 
made baroque crystal beads 

freshwater pearl and man made baroque 
crystal bracelet jewelry

http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr361-stretchy-freshwater-firecracker-pearl-bracelet-inch-length-p-7893.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr362-classic-simple-45mm-rice-pearl-bracelet-with-ball-pearl-p-7894.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr365-67mm-nugget-shape-purple-pearls-rose-quartz-beads-bracelets-p-7910.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr364-hand-knotted-white-freshwater-potato-pearl-bracelets-p-7891.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr367-freshwater-pearl-made-baroque-crystal-bracelet-jewelry-p-7923.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr369-classic-freshwater-seed-pearl-agate-bead-bracelet-p-7972.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr361-stretchy-freshwater-firecracker-pearl-bracelet-inch-length-p-7893.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr362-classic-simple-45mm-rice-pearl-bracelet-with-ball-pearl-p-7894.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr365-67mm-nugget-shape-purple-pearls-rose-quartz-beads-bracelets-p-7910.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr364-hand-knotted-white-freshwater-potato-pearl-bracelets-p-7891.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr369-classic-freshwater-seed-pearl-agate-bead-bracelet-p-7972.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr367-freshwater-pearl-made-baroque-crystal-bracelet-jewelry-p-7923.html


shpe047

thpd087 Price: $22.90

Perfect for everyday wear, each 9.0-10.0mm, A quality 
black Circle' semi-baroque Tahitian pearl is hand 
selected for it's smooth surface, good luster and light 
Circled blemishes on the top 

9-10mm A Grade Baroque Tahitian Pendant 
in Sterling Silver

shpe047

thpd092 Price: $113.80

Fashion Sterling silver Semi-baroque black tahitian 
pearl pendant,13-14mm, A quality, hand selected for 
it's smooth surface, good luster and light Circled 
blemishes on the top 

Design 13-14mm Semi-baroque Black 
Tahitian Pearl 925silver Pendant, A quality

shpe047

thpd091 Price: $44.50

Fashion Sterling silver Semi-baroque black tahitian 
pearl pendant,11-12mm, A quality, hand selected for 
it's smooth surface, good luster and light Circled 
blemishes on the top 

Fashion Semi-baroque Black Tahitian Pearl 
Pendant,11-12mm, A quality

shpe047

thpd088 Price: $22.90

Perfect for everyday wear, Sterling silver Circle Semi- 
baroque tahitian pearl pendant(9.0-10.0mm, A quality) 
is hand selected for it's smooth surface, good luster 
and light Circled blemishes on the top 

Circle' semi-baroque Tahitian Sterling 
Silver Pendant,9-10mm, A quality

shpe047

thpd090 Price: $267.00

Classic Sterling silver Semi-baroque black tahitian 
pearl pendant(14-15mm, AAA quality) is hand selected 
for it's smooth surface, hight luster and light Circled 
blemishes on the top 

Classic Sterling Silver 14-15mm AAA 
Grade Baroque Tahitian Pendant

shpe047

thpd093 Price: $31.50

Fashion Sterling silver Semi-baroque black tahitian 
pearl pendant in wholesale,10-11mm, A quality, hand 
selected for it's smooth surface,

Sterling silver Semi-baroque Black Tahitian 
Pearl Pendant, 10-11mm, A quality

http://www.cnepearls.com/thpd087-910mm-grade-baroque-tahitian-pendant-sterling-silver-p-8005.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/thpd088-circle39-semibaroque-tahitian-sterling-silver-pendant910mm-quality-p-8006.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/thpd092-design-1314mm-semibaroque-black-tahitian-pearl-925silver-pendant-quality-p-8010.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/thpd093-sterling-silver-semibaroque-black-tahitian-pearl-pendant-1011mm-quality-p-8011.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/thpd091-fashion-semibaroque-black-tahitian-pearl-pendant1112mm-quality-p-8009.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/thpd090-classic-sterling-silver-1415mm-grade-baroque-tahitian-pendant-p-8008.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/thpd087-910mm-grade-baroque-tahitian-pendant-sterling-silver-p-8005.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/thpd092-design-1314mm-semibaroque-black-tahitian-pearl-925silver-pendant-quality-p-8010.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/thpd091-fashion-semibaroque-black-tahitian-pearl-pendant1112mm-quality-p-8009.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/thpd088-circle39-semibaroque-tahitian-sterling-silver-pendant910mm-quality-p-8006.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/thpd090-classic-sterling-silver-1415mm-grade-baroque-tahitian-pendant-p-8008.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/thpd093-sterling-silver-semibaroque-black-tahitian-pearl-pendant-1011mm-quality-p-8011.html


shpe047

mpn322 Price: $29.40

Delicate Flower layer pearl necklace, Hand knotted 
with white silk thread, made of 8-9mm white potato 
pearl and 10mm faceted black agate beads 

Elegant Flower Hand knotted White and 
Black Layer Necklace

shpe047

mpn324 Price: $42.80

Luxury 11 strands freshwater pearl Layer necklace, 
Hand knotted with white silk thread, made of 6-7mm & 
5-6mm Rice shape pearl, 4-5 & 8-9mm potato 
pearl and 6-7mm Nugget pearl 

Elegant Hand knotted 11 rows Purple 
Freshwater Pearl Layer Necklace

shpe047

mpn323 Price: $8.80

Delicate Flower shell pendant layer necklace, Hand 
crafted with Gold toned metal wire, made of 4-5mm 
mix with 7-8mm white potato pearl, Drop with an 30mm 
blooming flower pendant 

Hand Crafted Potato pearl Necklace with 
Blooming Flower Pendant 

shpe047

mpn325 Price: $42.80

Designer 11 strands white freshwater pearl Layer 
necklace, Hand knotted with white silk thread, made of 
6-7mm & 5-6mm Rice shape pearl, 4-5 & 8-9mm 
potato pearl and 6-7mm Nugget pearl

Hand knotted 11 strands Cultured Pearl 
Layer Necklace in White

shpe047

gsn137 Price: $13.80

Elegant Link necklace hand wired with metal wire and 
an Round shape link silver-toned chain. Made of 16- 
17mm white Coin pearl, 11-13mm blister pearl and 
Multi sizestones

Elegant Freshwater Pearl and Faceted 
Gemstone Rope Link Necklace

shpe047

mpn326 Price: $43.90

Designer 11 strands freshwater pearl Layer necklace, 
made of 6-7mm and 8-9mm potato pearl, 9-10mm 
nugget pearl and 6mm to 10mm Facted Black agate 
Beads, end wiht two piece sterling silver ring with 
ribbon tie 

Designer 11 Strand White and Black 
Cultured Pearl Layer Necklace

http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn322-elegant-flower-hand-knotted-white-black-layer-necklace-p-7966.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn323-hand-crafted-potato-pearl-necklace-with-blooming-flower-pendant-p-7965.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn324-elegant-hand-knotted-rows-purple-freshwater-pearl-layer-necklace-p-7967.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn325-hand-knotted-strands-cultured-pearl-layer-necklace-white-p-7969.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn326-designer-strand-white-black-cultured-pearl-layer-necklace-p-7968.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn137-elegant-freshwater-pearl-faceted-gemstone-rope-link-necklace-p-7977.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn322-elegant-flower-hand-knotted-white-black-layer-necklace-p-7966.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn324-elegant-hand-knotted-rows-purple-freshwater-pearl-layer-necklace-p-7967.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn323-hand-crafted-potato-pearl-necklace-with-blooming-flower-pendant-p-7965.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn325-hand-knotted-strands-cultured-pearl-layer-necklace-white-p-7969.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn137-elegant-freshwater-pearl-faceted-gemstone-rope-link-necklace-p-7977.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn326-designer-strand-white-black-cultured-pearl-layer-necklace-p-7968.html


shpe047

rpn356 Price: $39.90

This necklace is really pretty. the 11-13mm bronze 
coin pearl and white keshi pearls are of good size 
and lustrous. 18mm round shell beads and man made 
crystal add a different look to the necklace 

stylish 11-13mm bronze coin pearl 
necklace with 18mm round shell beads 

shpe047

pnset559 Price: $14.90

Designer Pearl and turquoise jewerly set. 6-7mm white 
freshwater potato pearl alternated with 10*12mm 
column shape blue turuoise beads, are strung with 
durable silk thread 

Fashion White Potato pearl and Gemstone 
Jewelry Set for Xmas

shpe047

pnset560 Price: $29.80

Hand knotted freshwater pearl layer necklace with 
silver toned flower clasp, 6-7mm champagne color 
potato pearls and 7*20mm white biwa pearl a

Handcrafted White and Golden Freshwater 
Pearl Layer Necklace& Earrings set

shpe047

pnset561 Price: $19.90

Elegant sterling silver pearl pendant jewelry set consist 
of white 7.5-8mm Freshwater Bread pearl combine 
with 925silver flower designer tray with CZ zircon 
beads 

Designer 7.5-8mm White Bread Pearl 
Flower 925silver Jewelry Set

shpe047

rpn360 Price: $21.60

Designer Gradual Shell Pearl Necklace for Xmas's 
2010, featured of 6mm,10mm and 12mm white Round 
shell pearl beads; Droping with and carve flower shell 
pendant at the centre 

Designer Gradual White Round Shell Pearl 
Opera Necklace with Shell Pendant

shpe047

pn524 Price: $10.30

This is a trendy pearl Princess necklace, It's got the 8- 
9mm white and grey color freshwater potato 
pearl, alternated with 12*16mm agate beads all strung 
up to make this 16" piece of art 

Trendy White and Grey Potato Pearl 
Princess Necklace with Agate Beads

http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn356-stylish-1113mm-bronze-coin-pearl-necklace-with-18mm-round-shell-beads-p-7933.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn360-designer-gradual-white-round-shell-pearl-opera-necklace-with-shell-pendant-p-7982.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset559-fashion-white-potato-pearl-gemstone-jewelry-xmas-p-7951.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset560-handcrafted-white-golden-freshwater-pearl-layer-necklace-earrings-p-7954.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset561-designer-758mm-white-bread-pearl-flower-925silver-jewelry-p-7973.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn524-trendy-white-grey-potato-pearl-princess-necklace-with-agate-beads-p-7975.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn356-stylish-1113mm-bronze-coin-pearl-necklace-with-18mm-round-shell-beads-p-7933.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset559-fashion-white-potato-pearl-gemstone-jewelry-xmas-p-7951.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset560-handcrafted-white-golden-freshwater-pearl-layer-necklace-earrings-p-7954.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset561-designer-758mm-white-bread-pearl-flower-925silver-jewelry-p-7973.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn360-designer-gradual-white-round-shell-pearl-opera-necklace-with-shell-pendant-p-7982.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn524-trendy-white-grey-potato-pearl-princess-necklace-with-agate-beads-p-7975.html


shpe047

pn025 Price: $12.70

This 17" necklace consists of 6-7mm yellow firecracker 
pearls,, ended with silver clasp. In the middle dangled 
a flower shell pendant 

6-7mm yellow firecracker cultured 
freshwater pearl necklace

shpe047

mpn060 Price: $16.30

lustrous multi strands necklace made of three rows 6- 
7mm double-shiny white pearls; dangled with five 
strands pearl braids in the centren

6-7mm white nugget pearl multi-strands 
necklace

shpe047

gsn149 Price: $20.90

Designer Princess Necklace! Very elegant necklace 
that is made with 6mm round garnet beads , decorated 
with 6-7mm white freshwater dancing pearl 

Stylist 925Silver Cultured Pearl and Garnet 
Princess Necklace 

shpe047

gnset048 Price: $32.70

Unique Grape pendant Jewelry set include an pendant 
and an pair of stud earrings; This jewelry set hand 
wrapped with 10mm,8mm and 6mm round Dye howlite 
turquoise beads with 925silver round ball 

Hand Wrapped Round Turquoise& Sterling 
Ball Grape Jewelry set

shpe047

gsn141 Price: $17.20

Fashion chain Rope necklace hand wired with metal 
wire and an drop shape link silver-toned chain. Made 
of 16-17mm white Coin pearl, Red agate beads 
and white faceted gemstone 

Designer Coin Pearl and Faceted 
Gemstone Rope Link Necklace

shpe047

cnset031 Price: $13.80

Red Coral jewelry set consist of a 17inch coral 
necklace and a 7.5inch bracelet; This set deisgn in 
6mm round red coral beads in triple strands 

6mm round Red coral necklace jewelry set 
in triple strand

http://www.cnepearls.com/pn025-67mm-yellow-firecracker-cultured-freshwater-pearl-necklace-p-278.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn060-67mm-white-nugget-pearl-multistrands-necklace-p-2047.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn149-stylist-925silver-cultured-pearl-garnet-princess-necklace-p-7983.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn141-designer-coin-pearl-faceted-gemstone-rope-link-necklace-p-7978.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gnset048-hand-wrapped-round-turquoise-sterling-ball-grape-jewelry-p-7715.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cnset031-round-coral-necklace-jewelry-triple-strand-p-6061.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn025-67mm-yellow-firecracker-cultured-freshwater-pearl-necklace-p-278.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn060-67mm-white-nugget-pearl-multistrands-necklace-p-2047.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn149-stylist-925silver-cultured-pearl-garnet-princess-necklace-p-7983.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gnset048-hand-wrapped-round-turquoise-sterling-ball-grape-jewelry-p-7715.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn141-designer-coin-pearl-faceted-gemstone-rope-link-necklace-p-7978.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cnset031-round-coral-necklace-jewelry-triple-strand-p-6061.html


shpe047

tpn190 Price: $12.90

Three strands green nugget freshwater pearl twisted 
necklace,the necklace combined with 6-7mm green 
nugget pearls decorated with 11-13mm champagne & 
grey coin pearl 

Three strands 6-7mm green freshwater 
nugget pearl twisted necklace

shpe047

sn032 Price: $3.40

Sweet and simple treble strand floating necklace with 
baroque mother of pearl shell on invisible threads, 
fitted with a lovely adjustable silver toned lobster clasp 

Fashion Monther of Pearl shell Floating 
Layer Necklace

shpe047

tpn193 Price: $8.20

New style multi-strand twisted pearl necklace featured 
4-5mm Freshwater potato pearl, are strung along two 
strands, showcasing colors that include pink, 
purple,and white 

Fashion mix color Freshwater potato Pearl 
twisted Necklace

shpe047

tpn194 Price: $6.90

Designer Pearl twisted Necklace featuring two strand 
of 4-5mm potato cultured pearls in white and pink color. 
alternated with 7-8mm white baroque nugget pearl 

Designer potato Pearl and nugget pearl 
Twisted Necklace

shpe047

sn027 Price: $3.30

Design Multi strand floating necklace consists of 
hundreds of baroque shape shell beads with different 
sizes fitted onto invisible treads. end with silver toned 
adjustbale lobster clasp 

Whoelsale Multi strand barque shape shell 
floating necklace

shpe047

tpn191 Price: $10.50

Delicate and feminine, this peridot stone beads and 
Cultured Freshwater Pearl six strand Twist Necklace is 
the eclectic style jewelry 

multi-strand twist pearl necklace mix 
nugget pearl with peridot stone beads

http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn190-three-strands-67mm-green-freshwater-nugget-pearl-twisted-necklace-p-7921.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn191-multistrand-twist-pearl-necklace-nugget-pearl-with-peridot-stone-beads-p-7833.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn193-fashion-color-freshwater-potato-pearl-twisted-necklace-p-7897.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn194-designer-potato-pearl-nugget-pearl-twisted-necklace-p-7898.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sn032-fashion-monther-pearl-shell-floating-layer-necklace-p-7937.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sn027-whoelsale-multi-strand-barque-shape-shell-floating-necklace-p-7941.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn190-three-strands-67mm-green-freshwater-nugget-pearl-twisted-necklace-p-7921.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sn032-fashion-monther-pearl-shell-floating-layer-necklace-p-7937.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn193-fashion-color-freshwater-potato-pearl-twisted-necklace-p-7897.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn194-designer-potato-pearl-nugget-pearl-twisted-necklace-p-7898.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sn027-whoelsale-multi-strand-barque-shape-shell-floating-necklace-p-7941.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn191-multistrand-twist-pearl-necklace-nugget-pearl-with-peridot-stone-beads-p-7833.html


shpe047

pn525 Price: $12.90

This is a trendy pearl Princess necklace, It's got the 6- 
7mm white color freshwater potato pearl! the center 
feature three strand heart shape shell beads to make 
this 16" piece of art 

Trendy White Cultured Potato Pearl 
Princess Necklace with Shell Beads

shpe047

pn527 Price: $35.50

This 19 inch elegant cultured pearl necklace features 
4-5mm olive green nugget freshwater pearls , 8-10mm 
olive green keishi pearl, adornning with baroque man 
made crystal beads 

freshwater pearl and baroque crystal pearl 
necklace jewelry

shpe047

pn531 Price: $45.60

Timeless gemstone and pearl necklace in a modern 
design,9-10mm white and grey keishi pearl mixed with 
gemstone beads to create this 22 inches long 
gemstone 

stylish 9-10mm keishi pearl necklace with 
gemstone beads

shpe047

pn533 Price: $31.90

this is a fantastic pearl and gemstone flower 
necklace .mixing with 6-7mm white rice pearl and 
gemstone beads, The largest center flower has a 
beautiful look , 

beautiful flower jewelry necklace mixed 
with pearl and colorful gemstone beads

shpe047

pn532 Price: $31.90

this is a fantastic pearl and gemstone flower 
necklace .mixing with 6-7mm white rice pearl, 
gemstone beads. The largest center flower has a 
beautiful look

beautiful flower jewelry necklace mixed 
with pearl and colorful gemstone beads

shpe047

pn534 Price: $31.90

this is a fantastic pearl and gemstone flower 
necklace .mixing with 6-7mm white rice pearl and 
gemstone beads, The largest center flower has a 
beautiful look

beautiful flower jewelry necklace mixed 
with pearl and colorful gemstone beads

http://www.cnepearls.com/pn525-trendy-white-cultured-potato-pearl-princess-necklace-with-shell-beads-p-7976.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn527-freshwater-pearl-baroque-crystal-pearl-necklace-jewelry-p-7924.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn531-stylish-910mm-keishi-pearl-necklace-with-gemstone-beads-p-7934.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn533-beautiful-flower-jewelry-necklace-mixed-with-pearl-colorful-gemstone-beads-p-7936.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn532-beautiful-flower-jewelry-necklace-mixed-with-pearl-colorful-gemstone-beads-p-7935.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn534-beautiful-flower-jewelry-necklace-mixed-with-pearl-colorful-gemstone-beads-p-7943.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn525-trendy-white-cultured-potato-pearl-princess-necklace-with-shell-beads-p-7976.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn527-freshwater-pearl-baroque-crystal-pearl-necklace-jewelry-p-7924.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn531-stylish-910mm-keishi-pearl-necklace-with-gemstone-beads-p-7934.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn533-beautiful-flower-jewelry-necklace-mixed-with-pearl-colorful-gemstone-beads-p-7936.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn532-beautiful-flower-jewelry-necklace-mixed-with-pearl-colorful-gemstone-beads-p-7935.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn534-beautiful-flower-jewelry-necklace-mixed-with-pearl-colorful-gemstone-beads-p-7943.html


shpe047

rpn352 Price: $28.70

Fashion grey rice pearl necklace featured 6-7mm grey 
rice pearl,shell beads, alternated with man made 
crystal beads, 40 inch in length 

grey rice pearl single necklace with crystal 
beads

shpe047

rpn354 Price: $35.50

This fashion cultured pearl necklace mix the potato 
pearl,keishi pearl with man made crystal beads. 
agate beads and silver tone fitting 

freshwater pearl necklace mixing with 
agate and crystal beads 

shpe047

rpn355 Price: $42.30

This fashion necklace feature 3-4mm nugget pearl 
necklace,decorated with made crystal beads and silver 
plated fitting,the length is 29" with no clasp.wear it to 
get more eye-catching 

fashion 3-4mm nugget freshwater pearl and 
crystal bead necklace 

shpe047

rpn359 Price: $18.90

Fashion Xmas Rope necklace hand wire with metal 
wire, made of 7-8mm white potato pearl and 8mm 
black agate beads, Droping with an 28*38mm silver 
toned pendant 

Hand wired White and Black Sterling Silver 
Rope Necklace

shpe047

rpn357 Price: $22.60

Casual design Rope necklace for Xmas's 2010, made 
of 8-9mm white potato pearl,8-9mm olive green nugget 
pearl and 4-5mm purple potato pearl 

Casual Design Freshwater Pearl and 
Tiger's eye Stone Rope Necklace

shpe047

rpn358 Price: $22.50

Designer Xmas Rope necklace hand wire with metal 
wire, made of 7-8mm and 11-12mm black Potato pearl, 
Alternated with 8mm mix 12mm round white shell 
pearl 

Hand wired White and Black Pearl Rope 
Necklace for Xmas

http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn352-grey-rice-pearl-single-necklace-with-crystal-beads-p-7929.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn354-freshwater-pearl-necklace-mixing-with-agate-crystal-beads-p-7931.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn355-fashion-34mm-nugget-freshwater-pearl-crystal-bead-necklace-p-7932.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn359-hand-wired-white-black-sterling-silver-rope-necklace-p-7979.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn357-casual-design-freshwater-pearl-tiger39s-stone-rope-necklace-p-7981.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn358-hand-wired-white-black-pearl-rope-necklace-xmas-p-7980.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn352-grey-rice-pearl-single-necklace-with-crystal-beads-p-7929.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn354-freshwater-pearl-necklace-mixing-with-agate-crystal-beads-p-7931.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn355-fashion-34mm-nugget-freshwater-pearl-crystal-bead-necklace-p-7932.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn358-hand-wired-white-black-pearl-rope-necklace-xmas-p-7980.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn357-casual-design-freshwater-pearl-tiger39s-stone-rope-necklace-p-7981.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn359-hand-wired-white-black-sterling-silver-rope-necklace-p-7979.html


shpe047

swpm003 Price: $5.50

Wholesales Sterling Silver wish pearl pendants, love 
pearl cages, can combine them with oyster pearls in 
cans to make wish pearl necklace jewelry set 

Sterling Silver Wish Pearl Cage Pendants 
in Flower Design

shpe047

swpm004 Price: $5.40

Wholesales Sterling Silver wish pearl pendants, love 
pearl cages, can combine them with oyster pearls in 
cans to make wish pearl necklace jewelry set. 

Wholesale Sterling Silver Wish Pearl Cage 
Pendants

shpe047

swpm002 Price: $4.90

Wholesales 925 Silver wish pearl pendants, love pearl 
cages, can combine them with oyster pearls in cans to 
make wish pearl necklace jewelry set 

925silver Wish pearl pendants (cages) in 
flower or dolphin design

shpe047

ppm002 Price: $7.00

Wholesales silver plated copper wish pearl cages in 
diferent style, love pearl cages, can combine them with 
oyster pearls to make wish pearl pendant necklace 
jewelry set 

Ten pieces Silver plated copper wish pearl 
pendant&cages

shpe047

ppm009 Price: $4.50

Wholesales silver toned copper wish pearl cages in 
hand design, love pearl cages, can combine them with 
oyster pearls to make wish pearl necklace jewelry set 

Ten pieces Silver Toned Hand Design Cage 
Pendant 

shpe047

ppm001 Price: $7.00

Wholesales silver plated copper wish pearl cages in 
diferent design, love pearl cages, can combine them 
with oyster pearls to make wish pearl necklace jewelry 
set 

wholesale ten pieces silver plated copper 
wish pearl pendant&cages

http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm003-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-cage-pendants-flower-design-p-7996.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm002-925silver-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-flower-dolphin-design-p-6209.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm004-wholesale-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-cage-pendants-p-8002.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ppm009-pieces-silver-toned-hand-design-cage-pendant-p-8003.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ppm002-pieces-silver-plated-copper-wish-pearl-pendantcages-p-6841.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ppm001-wholesale-pieces-silver-plated-copper-wish-pearl-pendantcages-p-6840.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm003-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-cage-pendants-flower-design-p-7996.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm004-wholesale-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-cage-pendants-p-8002.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm002-925silver-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-flower-dolphin-design-p-6209.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ppm002-pieces-silver-plated-copper-wish-pearl-pendantcages-p-6841.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ppm009-pieces-silver-toned-hand-design-cage-pendant-p-8003.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ppm001-wholesale-pieces-silver-plated-copper-wish-pearl-pendantcages-p-6840.html


shpe047

bhk001 Price: $6.80

Smart Round alloy Stainless Steel bag hanger hook, 
inlaid 8-8.5mm colorful bread and 12-13mm coin pearl 
on the frontside. The bag hook measure is approx 
44mm 

Stainless Steel and Colorful Pearl Round 
Folding Bag Hook

shpe047

bhk002 Price: $2.90

Smart Round Stainless Steel bag hanger 
hook, inlaid shell with painting on the frontside. mix 
style, can not be specified;The bag hook measure is 
approx 44mm 

Paint Shell Stainless Steel Round Folding 
Bag Hook

shpe047

bhk003 Price: $2.90

Fashion Round Stainless Steel bag hanger 
hook, inlaid Carve shell on the frontside. three style for 
your choose;The bag hook measure is approx 44mm 

Carve Shell Stainless Steel Round Folding 
Bag Hook 

shpe047

gch012 Price: $6.80

Elegant cultured pearl Eyeglass holder thread with 4- 
5mm white potato freshwater seed pearl beads, All the 
beads are connected with silver needles 

Fanshion 4-5mm white potato pearl beads 
Eyeglass holders for xmas

shpe047

gch005 Price: $12.80

Fashion shell pearl Eyeglass Chain made of 4mm 
round white shell pearl alternated with 12-13mm star 
shape keshi pearl, glass beads as spacer 

Elegant round shell pearl glass holders in 
wholesale

shpe047

gch001 Price: $9.80

Fashion Beaded Eyeglass Chain featured 4mm white 
sea shell pearl, 6mm green jade, decorated with 7- 
8mm white rice pearl and 4mm faceted Crystals beads 

Shell pearl& jade Beaded grandmother 
Eyeglass holders

http://www.cnepearls.com/bhk001-stainless-steel-colorful-pearl-round-folding-hook-p-7999.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bhk002-paint-shell-stainless-steel-round-folding-hook-p-8000.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gch012-fanshion-45mm-white-potato-pearl-beads-eyeglass-holders-xmas-p-3596.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gch005-elegant-round-shell-pearl-glass-holders-wholesale-p-3555.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gch001-shell-pearl-jade-beaded-grandmother-eyeglass-holders-p-3504.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bhk001-stainless-steel-colorful-pearl-round-folding-hook-p-7999.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bhk002-paint-shell-stainless-steel-round-folding-hook-p-8000.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gch001-shell-pearl-jade-beaded-grandmother-eyeglass-holders-p-3504.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gch005-elegant-round-shell-pearl-glass-holders-wholesale-p-3555.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gch012-fanshion-45mm-white-potato-pearl-beads-eyeglass-holders-xmas-p-3596.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bhk003-carve-shell-stainless-steel-round-folding-hook-p-8001.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bhk003-carve-shell-stainless-steel-round-folding-hook-p-8001.html


shpe047

spe410 Price: $4.80

Designer pearl dangle earrings add pizzaz to any outfit, 
hand-matched, made of 4-5mm freshwater potato 
pearl, 7-8mm white freshwater rice shape pearl

Delightful Sterling Silver Cultured pearl and 
Crystal Dangle Earrings

shpe047

spe414 Price: $5.80

Designer pearl dangle earrings add pizzaz to any outfit, 
hand-matched, 6-7mm freshwater potato pearl swing 
on sterling silver rolo chain 

Delightful Sterling Silver Cultured pearl 
Dangle Pierce Earrings

shpe047

spe412 Price: $15.90

Delightful sterling silver leafe dangle earrings add 
pizazzy to any outfit, casual or dressy. consist of three 
strand 925silver chain which decorated with 6-7mm 
rice pearl in white color

Lovely Rice Pearl Sterling Silver Leafe 
shape Dangle Earrings

shpe047

spe413 Price: $15.90

Fashion sterling silver pearl dangle earrings add 
pizazzy to any outfit, casual or dressy. consist of three 
strand 925silver chain which decorated with 6-7mm 
rice pearl 

Lovely 6-7mm Rice Pearl Sterling Silver 
Ball Dangle Earrings

shpe047

spe411 Price: $15.90

Delightful sterling silver flower design dangle earrings 
add pizazzy to any outfit, casual or dressy, two piece 
gold toned sterling silver flower tray which decorated 
with 7.5-8mm cultured bread pearl in white color

Delightful 7.5-8mm Bread Pearl 925silver 
Flower Dangle Earrings

shpe047

shpe070 Price: $3.20

sterling silver ear hook earrings, droping with an 6- 
7mm potato pearl combine with 12mm white 
round shell pearl, This shell pearl dangle earrings for 
pierced ears have french ear hook! classic jewelry 

Sterling Silver Potato pearl and Shell Pearl 
Dangle Earrings

http://www.cnepearls.com/spe410-delightful-sterling-silver-cultured-pearl-crystal-dangle-earrings-p-8029.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe411-delightful-758mm-bread-pearl-925silver-flower-dangle-earrings-p-8031.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe412-lovely-rice-pearl-sterling-silver-leafe-shape-dangle-earrings-p-8032.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe413-lovely-67mm-rice-pearl-sterling-silver-ball-dangle-earrings-p-8033.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe414-delightful-sterling-silver-cultured-pearl-dangle-pierce-earrings-p-8030.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe070-sterling-silver-potato-pearl-shell-pearl-dangle-earrings-p-8028.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe410-delightful-sterling-silver-cultured-pearl-crystal-dangle-earrings-p-8029.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe414-delightful-sterling-silver-cultured-pearl-dangle-pierce-earrings-p-8030.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe412-lovely-rice-pearl-sterling-silver-leafe-shape-dangle-earrings-p-8032.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe413-lovely-67mm-rice-pearl-sterling-silver-ball-dangle-earrings-p-8033.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe411-delightful-758mm-bread-pearl-925silver-flower-dangle-earrings-p-8031.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe070-sterling-silver-potato-pearl-shell-pearl-dangle-earrings-p-8028.html
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